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Free Silver Convention

NO 14

PROTECTING AMERICANS.

Battle Creek, Mich., Mch. 8. There is
a fair attendance of delegates at the conHighest of all in Leavening Pwer. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Causes of Agricultural Depression gressional .convention of free silverites
Spanish Government's Demand
tor
Crime of the
Rightfully Disregarded.
which is in session here. The convenPiatt's Wabble.
tion will nominate a free silver candidate
for representative of the third congresHavana, Mch. 8. Regarding the report
There hare been a num- that the
8. The majority of sional district.
Washington,-MchSpanish government had deproposed for the nomina manded his
the special oommittee of the house, ap- ber of names
recall, Consul General Wil
tion and some diiliculty is anticipated in
liams said: "There has been much trouble
pointed to inquire into the canses of the making a choice.
in the past with the government on variagricultural depression, has prepared
ous matters. I would have reeigned long
MAX AND MART,
saying that sinoelSGOthe purchasing
The latest
ago but for my family.
capaoity of the dollar to secure the farmtrouble
arises from the prisoners of war,
er's land and what he needs has increased
Two
KnFamous
Authors
to
About
Canillo
to
and Perazo.
Sanquilla, Aeurrior,
fourfold, while its power
pay his taxes
in a Deadly Duel.
and debts has remained at a staud still,
They all hold citizenship in the United
States. The captain general insisted that
Discussing the canses of the .'depression
HAYW
the oommittee says: "Class legislation
New York, Moh. 8. A duel between they be tried by oourt martial, while I
San Fri
i,n. . Nagle Burke
uw,
demanded that their cases be determined
of the worst charaoter encumbers the
Paul
a
Blouet
uncovered
Euroof
(Max O'Rell),
Paris,
good thing yesterday in the
statute books and has been carried on to
by the civil courts and that they be alraci. Crescendo, a hRiid- - ' .Me '.: WIO orf a Verdict or Not Uullty
the detriment of agriculture and its de- pean humoriBt, and Samuel Clemens lowed lawyers to defend them. I am
and Failed to Call the Turn
pendent industries for thirty years, cul- (Mark Twain) is not an impossibility. ready to leave at any time, but will pro-te- some looking colt oy Flambeau, ran like
Amerioan citizens as far as possible a ghost and went half a mil6 in 48 14 seccrime of the age the de- O'Rell is very angry over Twaiu's article
Guilty as Charged.
minating
while
here. If I had not been defending onds, the fastest time ever made by a
monetization of silver in 1873. The de criticising the book, "Outre Mer." ''Mark
on
this
I
coast.
these
men
would
It was the
have resigned a week
monetization of silver was the bold strobe Twain has offered a
insult," he
colt's first Rtart and his qualities had
in the interest of capital that has reduced said, "to the women gratuitous
Minneapolis, Mch, 8. The jury's verof the French nation. ago."
a
been
seoret.
THK
bookmakThe
dark
WILLIAMS
BEOALL.
the value of every product in the world. It is no exouse for him that Outre Mer'
dict in the Hayward case is "guilty as
kept
This is conclusively proved by the fact is pretentions, ridiculous and foolish.
Madrid, Mch. 8. Capt. Gen. Calleja ers posted up odds of 15 to 1 against charged.". The verdiot is being kept secbut Burke and his associates soon
that jnst as silver has depreciated in like That M. Bouget
an analytical demanded the reoall of American Consul him,
attempted
beat that down to 2 to 1. They won ret while the prisoner is being conducted
proportion have all other values fallen in criticism of American men and women. General Ramon O. Williams at
back to jail. Ne one is allowed to leave
Havana, thousands of dollars on the race.
scale. The tariff system of taxation is in all
seriousness, after only n six months at the cabinet council last night. It wsb
the court house. Immense crowds are
not only unequal, but, as for the past visit here, was
simply a bit of humor. agreed to support the demand.
gathering.
thirty years administered in this country, Now, this is what 1 take particular exI'tah Statehood.
The charge was perfectly satisfactory
is most unjust to the consumer and has
BEBELS DEFEATED.
to:
ception
8.
Salt
Mch.
The
to both sides and no
constitutional
Lake,
built up trusts, combines and gigantio
exceptions were
Madrid. A dispatch from Havana
"Bouget has written jokingly 'I supcorporations that have not only amassed pose life can never get entirely dull to an says General Carrich yesterday defeated convention has elected permanent officers, noted. The ruling passion in Harry
was
in the presence of death.
immense wealth at the expense of the American, because whenever he can't the rebels at Los
their with Hon. John Henry Smith at their He placed strong
Negrea.
a bet of $10 this morning that
people, but assumed to oontrol and direct strike up any other way to put in the camp and a quantity ofcapturing
Btores. Five head, as agreed upon by the Republican a vordiot of
legislation so as to perpetuate their time he can always get nwny with a few rebels were killed.
caucus. The Democrats made no nomi- ineide of twoacquittal would be rendered
hours.
power and gratify their greed."
nations and the election of oflicers was
years tryiug to find out who his grand
lo securo relief the oommittee sucreest: father was.'
acclamation.
Uiit
by
mostly
There.
shonp
First, silver should be reinonetized at a
"See how Twain answers this: 'I reckon
The following resolution was adopted:
Boise, Idaho, Moh. 8. Geo. L. Shoup
ratio of 16 to 1; seoond, so long as the a Frenchman's got his little stand-bStriking Coal Miners.
for haB been elected United States Beuator.
"Resolved, That we, the delegates to the
Pittsburg, Mch. 8. The miners are
oi
a dull time, too, beoauss when all interpresent unjust and unequal system
constitutional convention, for and on beprotection exists agriculture should re ests fail he can turn in and see if he can't
half of the people of the proposed state holding out for the 6!) cent rate and receive its just portion and this can not be find out who his father was.'
BEWITCHED HER.
of Utah, do hereby deolare that we adopt jecting all compromises.
About 1,000
Now, I call
secured by a protective tariff and a bounty that answer an
have been granted their demands and are
unwarranted, gratuitous,
thj constitution of the United States."
on exported agricultural staples should vnu insult."
A
A few mines are
report was submitted and adopted at work.
running to
in Indiana
be allowed similar to that on fish in 1832
Mr. O'Rell added that Mr. Twain could An Old Jinn'
recommending twenty-sistanding com- supply the local demand. It is now estia Very ,ueer Fix.
for whioh John C. Calhoun voted; third, have satisfaction af any kind.
mated that out of 20,000 miners in the
mittees.
gambling in futures should be prevented
The legislative apportionment commit- district over 4,000 have refused to join
Its Sunday Session.
oy law; lourtti, a national pure rood law
tee
the
Mch.
8.
strike and are at work. The Pittswill be the largest oommittee, having
The days of
Brazil, Ind.,
should be enacted. The minority report
The witchcraft are revived in
Schuylkill Haven, Pa., Moh. 8.
one member from eacn of the twenty-siburg district officials are trying to get
Two
Brazil.
is being prepared.
East Pennsylvania conference of the
these miners to quit work and thus cut
months ago a man named Stapleton, counties.
off all supplies.
8ENATOB PLAIT'S SENSELESS GABBLE.
United Evangelical church adopted the
60, married a Miss Johnson, aged 16
Senator Piatt, of Connecticut, said to following preamble and resolutions, scor- aged
SKULL FOUND IN A CELLAR.
day in an interview that very little could ing congress for continuing in session on years.
President Cleveland Pleasuring.
Two weeks ago the wife left her husbe accomplished by legislation to relieve Sunday:
Cape Hatteras, N. C, Mch. 8. The
to
reto
the
her
"Whereas, According
band, returning
tne distressed condition of the country
press
parents, sinco
house steamer Violet, with Presiports on Monday, Maroh 4, the congress which time she is controlled by a mys- Facts H ('.spool ins a
until after 1896, when he hoped the
;iiat!y Nou light
dent Cleveland, Dr. O'Reilly and party
would be in power in all of the United States, both the senate and terious influence under which she has
York Mystery Disclosed.
branohes of the government. He Baid if the the house of representatives, were en- spasmodic spells. They prey heavily
aboard, anchored in Pimlico Bound, off
measures, the consideration of which has gaged in the entire Sabbath in the trans- upon her, both physically and mentally.
Cape Hatteras lighthouse, this morning.
She alleges that her husband has bebeen blocked, should be brought forward action of business; therefore be it
New York, Mch, 8. The skull found on Mr. Cleveland is iu excellent health. An
"Resolved, That we are deeply grieved witched her, and seeks redress in the
in the next congress they will doubtless
in a oellar on West oarly start will be made for the "Blinds"
come in a shapeless mass calculated to do at the godless aotion of the national con- courts. The most peculiar phase of the Wednesday night
and a big duy's shooting is
48th street has been positively identified
mischief, lne financial situation may gress in having Sunday sessions, and phenomenal case is that by his blaok arts,
anticipated.
improve. We hope for bimetallism and consider it an insult to this Christian na- as the wife alleges, the husband has trans- as that of little Susie Martin, whose body
we also hope for improved business con tion, whose representatives they are, and formed here into a horse, and repeatedly was found on the night of March l'J,
ditions. If we should succeed in securing hold that if any of the men who are guilty he has ridden her under the cover of dark- 1894, in a cellar at 117 West 4!)th street. MURPHYISM IN NEW YORK.
When the body of the girl was found it
bimetallism that would solve the trouble of the offense should at any time seek ness to the point of exhaustion.
The young wife's brother threatens the was evident that it had been boiled. An
and much diminish the friction which the suffrage of their follow citizens for
offioes
of
of
trust
whose
life
her
son
filed
a
citizen
has
should
examination of the skull showed that it
husband,
now prevails with reference to the silver
publio
every
Fierce Attack on the Kew Senator
deem it his duty to oppose them by voice complaint praying that he be compelled had been boiled. A deot in the left
question.
part
by a Republican Senate
and ballot."
to exeouto a bond for surety of the peace. of the skull leads the police to believe
Committee
HOLMAM's VIEWS.
OBJKOTOB
The situation is becoming complicated that it had been struck with some blunt
PRICE OF SILVER.
"I should not advise any young man,"
and sensational.
instrument and that the fracture was the
said the veteran Mr. Holman, of Indiana,
immediate cause of th dvath. The head
A'hnuy, N. Y., Moh. 8. The majority
to enter publio life. There is nothing in
was wrapped in a towi-- and u cloak. The
SUNKEN STEAMER.
the spxoiul senate committee to inves-t- ;
low It Is Fixed In London By Arit. I reach this conclusion after au excloak was tho one worn by Susie Martin
f.i tho T oy elections makes a bitter
ff
when her parents last ?a her.
bitrary Action of a Fciv llrnm.
perience covering a period of nearly
a: , i;;.,ti t iHM tttaies Seuator Murf'
Disaster on the Raging Ohio-Den- se
thirty-fiv... .
years. From a financial stand
4itcr ftlUij. ng that repeating, rio'
Fog- - Several Lives Loni.
point, at least, it does not. pay. I have
.'i cable
New York, Mch. 8. A j.W
'adit and en murder have be
lived frugally since I first came to the
DISASTER
IX
MEXICO.'
ciittod, r. - lys: "It is the
86th OODgrnss, bnt I hare never been able fvoui Jjunuon says: The bulk of silver
Cincinnati, Mch. 8. Daring the heavy
vr; k. of 1
bullion business done in Landou passes
;berto resistless
to save a penny out of my salary."
steamer
this
the
morning
Longfellow, Statement of the Knineer- - WasoiirJ ?hi.iu, so equated and organi
"Yon leave congress, then, as poor as through five brokerage fhu,s. Three of fog
as to enable individuals in th
to the Cincinnati, Memphis &
when you entered it?" asked a hearer.
Saved Kim-,..,,of
these houses, Messrs. Sliitipj fc Wilkms, belonging
the Democratic party and iu u
"Poorer!" replied Mr. Holman with a Mocatta
New Orleans Packet Line company, on
fc Goldsmith and
fc
ItespoiiKiliility.
Abell,
Pixley
law to overthrow
smile. "My farm of 160 acres, whioh is a
government
and arbitrarily fix the price of her way to New Orleans, in some way not
absolutely
thwart the rights of suffrage. This mafew miles from Lawrenceburg, on the
meet
office of clear lost her course, crashed against the
at
the
silver.
They
daily
8.
Mch
chine
is
Jno.
an
Laredo, Texas,
Ohio river hills, is not worth as mnch toEngineer
organization composed of
out pier of the Chesapeake & Ohio bridge
Sharps & Wilkins, and at 2 p. m.
and sank. Seven of hercreware missing, Neuifor, the American who is held re- professional politicians.
day as when I came here, while I have the price for the day to thegive
waiting
this
mnchine a system so de"Under
cabin passengers were sponsible for the terrible wreck ou the
nothing to show for my long service."
orowd. This is telegraphed at once to the but her twenty-siand rotten has been created and
"What are your plans for the future?"
graded
all rescued by the company's harbor boat, Inter Ooeanio
of
the
world.
exchanges
railroad, on February 28, fostered that no person who has not actwas asked.
The price, however, is really fixed by the Hercules Carroll, except a lame man last, is in the oity and gives the following
could believe
ually heard the
"I shall go back to my farm and try to the
named Aldrich, of Cleveland, who is still
which
banks
of
the
accident: "The train was that a condition testimony
purchase silver,
story
bo appalling and corrupt
make a living out of it. I hope I can do and foreign
with which these brokers have pre- missing. Those of the crew missing are: not running at a high speed as charged, could exist in a civilized
and decent comthat."
The olerk, Capt. Lawrenoe Carter, seoond At a
viously been in consultation.
point of the curve the front car munity. The Republican party is in no
PERSONAL,
mate, name unknown, and three roust- left the
a
broken
axle.
This
Except for an abortive attempt by abouts
track,
having
for this condition, but
way
unknown. The Longfellow was set air brakes.
Tho engine and first someresponsible
Mr. Wilson will seek a brief rest in New American producers a few years ago no
individual and some party are rethree coaches did not go more than
York City during this month, returning serious effort seems to have been made to valued at $66,000, and insured for
sponsible. Year after year Murphyism
in time to qualify bs postmaster general resist this arbitrary rate. London purtwenty feet. The third coach behind tho tins gained strength. One Republican
s
of the entire silone that left the track was what is known has surrendered himself for office, anon April 1. Jerry Simpson, of EansaB, chases about
THi: MARKETS.
as the Englieh iron clad, the frame work other for business
expects soon to start on a long leoturing ver product of the world, and of the readvantnge, another
tour to the Pacific slope, and Mr. Springer, maining third America consumes the lar
New York, Moh. 8. Money on call easy being of steel and sides of iron. This through fear or cajolery, until scores of
two
of Illinois, will leave Washington some ger part.
coaches iu Republicans who were
at 2 per cent nominally; prime mer- cur plowed through the
to trade
These live firms thus practically repre cantile paper &
front of it and caused a havoc which their political principles willing
5.
time in the spring and locate in Chicago,
for personal adsent the purchasers of
of the
their
cost
where he proposes to make his home.
lives.
The vantage are now
many passengers
lead, $3.02.
Silver,
serving as Murphy RePBEBS BEPOBT BOW.
product. Until a fen years ago the first
Cattle, market steady at yes- passengers in this coach all escaped. As publicans.
Chicago.
named
firms
did
the
all
ocourrod
to
I
four
soon
as
went
accident,
the
practioully
The grand jury of the supreme court
terday's prioes. Sheep, market quiet but
effect upou tho Republican party
the rescue of the oflicers aud while en- of "The
of the District of Columbia has returned business, bnt the London clearing house, steady.
this pernicious system is that a numwhich
the
Rothschilds
in
other
could
to
and
I
all
relieve
their
market
for
Kansas
through
best
doing
gaged
City. Cattle,
an indictment for criminal libel against
ber of apparently respectable men claimCharleB A. Dana, editor, aud William M. large firms operate, added silver to its grades, steady; others weak at 15o lower. suffering, I was warned that I had better ing to be
Republicans can be put into
is
a
as
now
eoone
transactions
and
silver
of
the
some
from
the
Texas
large
Texas
away
get
Bteers,
oows,
$3.50
$1.25;
Lafflin, publisher of the New York Sun.
immediate and determined action at the
Last
to
me
kill
its
transactions
threatened
men
because
beef
year
purchaser.
steers,
young
$2.75
$1.00
mo$3.25;
$5.30;
sets
The presentment
forth malicious
bidding of Mr. Murphy, even though such
$1.00; Blockers and they had lost their relatives in the wreck. action be
tives of Dana and Lafflin in criminally wore 23,000,000 onnoes. Its representa- native oows, $1.60
against Republican measures
is H. A. Hertz.
was fired ou and slightly wounded in
I
tive
bulls
and
$2.00
$2.25;
feeders,
B.
of
mixed,
Frank
Noyes, proprietor
and against the overwhelming sentiment
libelling
the hip. I esoaped to the City of Mexico of the
$1.00. Sheep, market steady.
$2.50
the Washington Evening Star, and one of
Republican party.
Wheat, Maroh, 52; May, 61." whence I came to the United States. I
Chicago.
the board of directors and exoutive comThe Vnurterbllts.
"la the fall of 18J2, although the state
am in receipt of a message from Mr.
March,
Corn,
May,
Oats,
mittee of the Assooiate Press.
8.
Van18);
Mr.
K.
Mch.
William
a
Cannes,
majority of 100,000 against Isaac
Jackson, president of the Inter Oceanic gave
May,
A
PBOBLEM.
H. Maynard, Troy, in spite of the overderbilt's steam yacht Valiant has been March,
the
effect
to
do
that
Railroad
they
company,
The supreme court of the United States
popular upAn Englishman Salted.
not hold me responsible for the acoident. whelming and unprecedented
was engaged yesterday in listening to ar- lying at Nice for some time.
a majority of nearly
ou
was
on the rising, gave Maynard
Mr.
Mr.
lives
board
bis
Vanderbut
Mch.
8.
Louis
Sullivan, superintendent,
J.
yaoht
Zacatecaa, Mexico,
of
the
guments in the oase of the Last Chance and is a
frands
that
election
6,000,
being
a engine with me when tho accident ocfrequent visitor at Monte Carlo. Foot, an Englishman representing
a parallel even in that corrupt
Mining oompany vs. the Tyler Mining
Mile. Neustretter, whose name bas been wealthy British syndicate, bas been swin- curred. To my knowledge thero were no without
and
oompany, whioh oomes to the oourt on a mentioned
degraded
city.
in connection with the divorce dled out of about $50,000 by two Amercharges pending against me iu Mexico."
writ of certiorari from the court of ap"The conclusion of your committee in
proceedings, inhabits a villa at Monte ican mining prospectors, who sold him a
ONE.
ANOTI1KK
the city of Troy election crimes is that
peals from the 9th cirouit. Both mines Carlo.
west
the
district
in
mine
of
here.
salted
inlocated
in
and
the
suit
are
Idaho,
Atlanta, Ga. The Southern railroad they are due to the ntter disregard of the
New York. It is reported that Con- volves besides the question of priority of
express train, which left Atlanta last law by the leaders of the Domocratio
Small Pox In Missouri.
location the effect of broken end lines suelo Vanderbilt is to marry John W.
Brunswick, ran party, to a dishonest and iuoompetent
Jefferson City, Mo., Moh. 8. The state night at 11 o'clock for
and the more important point as to Mackay, jr. Mr. Mackay has been as
into an open switch at Scotland this police force and the BubBerviency of
issued a proclamawhether the owners of a mining claim siduously devoted in his attentions to board of health
was
and
5:20
completely many so called Republicans to the atromorning at
have the right to follow their ledges out- Miss Consuelo for some months.
tion prohibiting the sheriffs of all coun- wrecked. The switch had been turned cious service of the Murphy machine."
side the surface lines of their property
ties in Missouri from bringing prisoners and nailed down by unknown parties.
Church Invaded by a Hob.
to the state penitentiary while small pox Engineer Moore saw it, reversed the enextending vertically.
reliMch.
8. During
Sofia, Bulgaria,
exists in so many towns. The proclama- gine and applied the air brakes, but the
Stockholders Annual Sleeting.
ttiven Them Passports.
service at a Protestant church to- tion is a precautionary measure.
The regular
annual meeting of
express struck a freight oar on the Biding,
gious
Moh.
8.
President
Venezuela,
Caraoas,
of
the
Mutual
turned two Pullman sleepers over and the stockholders
the building was inat
Lompaniz,
day
to
ministhe
has
an
passports
given
Old Urudgc. tore up the traok for a hundred .yards. Building and Loan association of
Crepo
of the or- A Coward HI pes Out
ters of France and Belgium to Venezuela. vaded by a mob of members
L. C. Givitt, Mrs. C. H. Guber, of Pickens, Mii8., and Santa Fe, N. M., for the election of a
Coffeeville, Kan., Moh.
the
His action is dueit is said to the fact that thodox Greek church, who assaulted and
a prominent farmer and stook raiser, was baby were instantly killed; H. D. Uoffer board. of directors for the ensuing year
the ministers aforesaid discredited the worshippers, tore up the prayer books
of the ambushed and shot ten miles east of here and wife, of Elyra, Pa., were'Blightly hurt. aud for such other business as may oome
institutions of the republio and urged completely wrecked the interior
and A
last night by Allen Burgett, a neighbor- E. Read and company were on board before it, will be held at the oity8 hall on
the powers to impose upon Venezuela a chu roh. Several Germanswere merioana,
o'olock
inbonnd for Jacksonville. Mr. Read, Miss Wednesday, March 13, 1895, at
the
seriously
worshippers
among
ing farmer, to wipe out an old grudge. Isador Rush and
tribunal to have jurisdiction in all ques
Alice A. Atkinson, Secretary.
British
Amerioans
Mary Michaels were in- p. m.
under
are
The
exists
there
and
exoitement
Considerable
jured.
were
con
tions in whioh Europeans
N.
not
Santa
but
M.,March
Fe,
6, 1895.
seriously.
jured
is talk of lynching.
protection.
cerned.
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PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE

FIRST

ONLY

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

'

THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
ferms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN OLATJSSEN, Prop.

y

Dni-lin-

C2"pTrrii
THE FILIGREE

J

JEWELER.

x

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
W--

Watch Repairing Otrictly
all
of
kisda

Keeps

si table

for presents

Rarth Side

First-clas-

s

Sterling Silver Neveltiei aa4 filigree artioiai

at lowest prists

Plua,

-

-

Santa Fe, H. &

ChAS. W AON EE,

Louis Heffnkb.

WAGNER & HAFFNER

mm
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AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

We onrry a large stook of
picture frames and mouldings. We huy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will fnrnish yon from the'purlor to the
kitchen on easy ptiyrne;if- arid bedrock prioes. Bedroom unite $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55o, CRne seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Oall and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.

uuu

start.

HEADQUABTEB8 FOB

NEW AND SECOND HAND
PRICES
AT
BED-ROO-

K

The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying uew or auctioning off your old household goods.

llank Burglars Frustrated.

New Carlisle, Moh. 8.

An

attempt

was

made last night to rob the Service bank
here. The explosion aroused the watchman and others and the robbers were
frightened off. They escaped after a
number of shots had been fired.

x

$15.-00-

two-thir-

0.

60;

29.

28;

45.

y

Preacher Torn to Pieces.

Huntington, Va., Moh. 8. Yesterday
afternoon Rev. Elijah Teller, who liveB
on Pigeon creek, left his home for a short
walk down the creek. This morning his
body was found torn to pieoes and scatFor Sale.
tered along the road. It is thought that
Any part of the harness, buggies, car- he was attaoked by wild animals' and
riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery torn to pieces.
stable at very low prioes.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

e

1

An International Conflict.
Seattle, Wash., Moh. 8. The chamber
of commerce has appointed a committee
STARK BBQS. HUBS
to investigate the question of the boundary between Alaska and British ColumCO
bia and to arouse public opinion to the
&
importance of maintaining American right
in the matter. The question is to be
considered by an international commisLargest Establishment in the West.
sion this year, and as a preliminary step
ILL surveys hRve been made by parties from
LOUISIANA,
both countries, but the British show
Founded 1825.
much more thoroughness and activity
than the Americans, and in order to se80,000 Acres Orchards
(,000 Acres Nurseries
cure possession of the Yukon mines are
now preparing to build a road over
the Taku pass to the headwaters of the
JOHN F. WIELAHPY, Agt.
Yukon.
principal controversy hinges on
Santa Fe, Hew Mexico. theThe
interpretation of the treaty locating
Orders may be left at the store of Walker & the
boundary ton marine leagues from
Muller.
the shore. England contends that this
line should not follow the inlets; America
that it should.
If England's contention prevails Juneau and the best haibors will be in her
Honce the agitation here,
territory.
where the largest business with Alaska is
done and where the Alaska steamers
DAVID LOWITZKI,

FURNITURE,

Hay-war- d

Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hlohest Medal sod Diploma.

The rvflesilla Valley Its Garden Spot I
"TEN ACRES EIOUGH"
Ohaleetalc
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HIAil m ERA!

AND
members of the league to have oome in
YOUR
under the Democratic party flag that is
RUNDOWN SYSTEM
contending for precisely the same ends,
BUILT UP AND
yet in some respects the independent ac
PRINTING
MEXICAN
RY
NEW
CO,
REORGANIZED
tion of the league will redound to the adIt
Democrats.
of
free
silver
the
A few bottles of S.S.S
vantage
will do it. It yon are
will certriuly serve to strengthen their
troubleil with a depress
as 8econd Class matter at the
for
national
in
the
lack or energy, your
convention,
and
Santa Fe Post Office.
Ml.
position
lanpiM fteling,
and needs punfyinfr.
it will readily appear that should they be bli'oii is iu t Will tliorougmy
, m..
uiiiai
and impart new vigor and
forced to walk out they oan, without sac Kil3vJS imrities
life to the whole system.
KATE8 OF SUBSCRIPTION..
other party principles, easil
-- 1
past
have used vour medicine often for the
25 rificing
$
Daily. Der week, bv carrier
their fortunes with the bimetallic
years, and feel aafo in saying that It is tha
unite
1 '
carrier
in the world."
restorer
Daily, per month, by
health
raneral
Ht
1 00
t- H. GIBSON, Batesville, Ark
league and thus command a very decided
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50
Ow treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed freei
Daily, three months, by mail
at the hands of the politicians as
respect
00
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta. Ga
5
mail
Daily,- six months, by
This is a possibility
10 00 well as the masses.
Daily, one year, by mail
25 that
W'oekly, pr mouth
may be very happily contemplated
75
"Organization requires not only ability,
XTwklv. .irrmarter
league adheres bnt acquaintance, touch, sentiment and
1 00 as long as the bimetallic
ret:ly, per six months
2 00 to the proposition to go forward under force. Politics oan not be obtained al
Weekly, per .ear
the banner of so staunch a silver Demo together from books politics is gained
from men and experience. Put a gosling
All contracts and bills for advertising pay crat as Joseph C. Sibley, of Pennsylvania
into politics and he will kill himself the
ible monthly.
first move he makes. The first man he
ail communication intended for publica
A POLITICAL
SAGE SPEAKS.
elbows and touches he is done for. He
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
He doesn't know the
C. J. Filley, in the St. Louis Republio: doesn't know men.
aame and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad "Everyone should feel that this is his tools of politics.
"What are the tools of politics, do you
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to trovernment. The rjeode rule. It is a
you wouldn't ask a shoe
ausiness should be n'mressea
collective trovernment, but every man ask? Well,
watoh. You wouldn't
New Mkxican Printine; Co.,
has or should have an individual interest maker to make a
Santa Pe, New Mexico. in it, and he oan lay the blame to his own put one into statecraft who is an infant,
he doesn't take an interest would you? A man thus misplaced by
-The New Mkxicah is the oldest news- remissness if
what I term a 'gosLet
it.
in
vounir man study the po going into politics is have a
any
to
is
sent
It
Meaico.
New
in
every
paper
knowledge
litical history of this country from the ling.' A politician muBt when
Pout Office in the Territory aVd fcas
he possesses
men and things, and
t.id growing circulation among the intelli- foundation of the government down to of
answer
the ques
that knowledge he can
gent and progressive people of the south- - the Dresent day, and he will always have
tolls of politics?'
the basis of what is his duty in and to tion, 'What are the
st.
not
the
best
is
'tools'
expres
this trovernment. He will find in that However,
'auxiliaries is the word.
history an incentive to become a politi- sion
FRIDAY. MARCH 8.
enters
a
man
"Before
politics
practical
cian, an honest politician. We have to
The minute
people who he must obtain information.
day a lot of nice, goody-gooor pretend to think, that to be a a man has an itohing for information he
think,
Silveb is marching on to victory.
gets it if he seeks it. I read Olay's and
politician means a certain taint of
counts
but to be a politician meaus ex Webster's speeches. Association
and one must mingle
If Denver carries out its exposition actly the reverse. There is a vast differ for a ereat deal, men
who have obtained a
with men. The
ence between policy and politics.
scheme New Mexico mast be there.
politios from all
"Therefore, if a young man has the practioal knowledge of
mem
or, in these sources are the most effeotive
If Mr. Cleveland is really concerned correot notion of government,
The party
in party organization.
bers
the
understands
other
words,
properly
to maintain
about the issue of more bonds all he has
science of politics, it is not only worth organization is necessary
in do is to call an extra session of the his while to take an interest in politics. cohesion and to bring abeut results,
you execute. And the
new congress.
but it is his duty to do so. But if his When yon organize
party should
idea of politios is simply the perverted organization of a political and
go up. It
not oe begin at the school district
It is as good as Bettled that the lower desire of seeking otnee u winarena
of should be as tnorougn as me organic-tiowhile to enter the
his
worth
direct
have
will
Pecos country
railway
in a ereat business house."
man should go into
A
connection with the Panhandle before the politics. as a young
"Out of organization is evolved a great
fundamental ana patriotic
politics
summer is over.
political leader, or, perhaps, only a politiduty to his government. If he develops cal
boss. Where do you draw the line of
adaptability and office seeks him, all distinction between leadership
and boss- "The territory was not reapportioned right; but there is no nonor in ine perMr.
ism.
Filley?"
a
man
office.
after
True,
by the legislature, and thus great Demo- sistentandseeking
"One man is nothing in 'politics," rethen keeps on seeking office
cratic hopes were blasted," says the A- now
Mr. Filley, as he turned in his swivel
this
but
he
plied
office;
until
gets
eventually
his right
lbuquerque Citizen. Indeed? Well, we'll government ought to be made up of men chair and swept a great arc with
a following, or
see about that a little later on.
who enter politics with only high and arm. "A man without
Is there anything without the confidence of his party is no
patriotio motives.
a man who goes body. A man can't lead unless he has
than
more
will
disreputable
The New Mexico stock grower
there is in itf something to lead. A man can not set
the
for
into
money
politics
soon be meriting the dignified title of That is why I
to the lobbyists. himself up as a leader anybody who at
object
"beef baron" at the present rate of ad- Any young man, however, wno enters tempts to do it makes a mistaue. a man
he must follow
a
vance in market figures. Not iu eight active politics through honest motives, who leads is of follower
his party, or he can't lead.
who shows adaptability, will be pro- the opinion
and
so
for
the
been
outlook
has
good
is to
years
moted sooner or later, as he ought to be. The perfection of organization
the beef raisers.
"Educate the people in the science of gather the sentiment of the majority and
harmonize it and utilize it, and to express
politics and let the masses become comObanoes are quoted at f 2.22 per box petent to fill the offices, and then wo will through the majority what it demands
is satisfied with, men it is not tne
in San Diego. Last year at this time be rid of these pestiferous professional and after
all, but it iB the will of the
big I,
politicians."
half
not
that
worth
were
no such
price.
they
What is a protessionoi politician, so- - majority the masses. There is
Florida's misfortune affords the orange called f"
thing as a leader unless he has a sympathetic following.
"Why, a professional politician is
growers of Southern California the op"As to bossism, do you suppose 1 would
Belfiahness, for his own
nnlitician
for
a
of
time.
life
portunity
nromotion: one whose desire is to satisfy set myself up as a boss? No man can
he always has boss. Bossism ends wnen louowers can
The mountain has labored and bronght his own aspirations. And
He works for self first no longer be purchased. The fealty of
to
zrind.
ax
an
forth a mouse. "You are another," is the and the erood of the party afterward. In men bought by offices lasts until they are
Bunker's reply fun, he cares little for the eood of the out of office or until they want another
burden of
to the New Mexican's unvarnished state- party, except in so far as he can tnereoy one. Those sort of men are the snakes
who follow for compensation. They de
ment of fact showing up his shameful obtain promotion for himself. The end
and aim of a professional politician are sert when the 'fodder' is out. And that is
too. No, a leader
record of duplicity and party treachery. office and the
money there is in pontics." a rich phase of politics,
the
But does Mr. Bunker hope to clear his
"What is the value of party organiza to be a leader of influence must have
skirts by tearing at those worn by tion, sometimes oalled a 'political ma- sympathy of the best element of his
party, for tbat in tne long run snoorain
His defense is very lame. In chine.' Mr. Filey?"
at es the other elements. The men who
term
'maohine'
"The
implies
despotic
explanation that jdoesn't ex- rnle to a pertain extent; it carries with it are out for 'stuff' you can have only when
a certain taint of corruption, in the sense you hnv thn rjmil pro qno to give them
it is used, too often. But 'party organ They are with yon only so long as yonr
is filled."
mya he didn't make any ization,' in the correot sense of the term, locker
is perfectly honest. Every church, every
ss, but that Gov.
his defense on business corporation has organization
What is a political party but a represen
FE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
the Ancheta-Th- e tative of some
about
story
principle or set ot prine
how-uto
New Mexican,
ciples f And it takes organization
J. B. BRADY,
word of Councilman Curry promuleate, to enforce, to execute these
principles. Take a great dry goods store, Sentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
it that the governor made no deals or for
to
from
has
2,000
1,000
example, that
trades of any kind during the session. eraploves. That store is organized irom Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
been
would
have
he
he
But suppose
nttio to basement. What is the difference 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
had,
a great business bouse and a
perfectly justified in doing so in order to between
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
political party? Organization is
secure the confirmation of Mb appointees great
of detail. It iB
the
the
detail,
perfection
particularly when such party trickery as necessary to attain sucoess.
MAX FROST,
Mr. Bunker was engaged in had to be met
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
and oontended with on every hand.
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THE S ANTAFE BREWING CO
,

Santa Fe Lager Deer.
MAHUriOIOMM m

SODA; MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

TJNDEE IRRIGATING DITCHIS.

Mo-li-

Pre.

Bobosbs,

PATRONIZE THIOHOMfc INDUSTRY.

Siata Fe

-

Palace Avenue.

N. M.

1,11s

COAL & TRAWSF

S-A-LIE.

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUBBO7 & DAVIS, Props.
--

GO TO THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

d

e.

FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR

NIT.

8H0RT

aor8dpeerc1lty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

rr ade bread, pies and cakes

U

i
For the Irrigation of tho VroMoo Md Yalleys between Raton and
have
Springer On Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals
been built Ihooo load with pesyetaal wotov righto are cold cheap and
on tho dm? tomo of ton annual paymenta, wttb 7 por oont interest
In addition to tho above there are 1,400.000 mmo of land for sale, oon- iatius mainly of AarrleuMural. Coal ami Timber Lands, The
climate is unaurpaaled. and aMaUa, groin a fruit of all hind grow to
vtMfitttiiti and in LhttMUU.
Those wishing to wiow the tea asoan eeonro anaetel rates on the rail.
tfthef should buy 160
roads, and will have a rebate alio entfco
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospeotors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.a.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 m, except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,
The A., T. & S. P. and V. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Thorn-pradicat-

Designated Depositary of the United

States

.i

TRUMP

A DEMOCRATIC

CARD,

That was a trump card that Bland,
Jones, of Arkansas, and other Democratic
party leaders played at Washington the
SO PRONOUNCED
other day when they issued, in behalf of
true Democracy, the silver manifesto.
By the Physicians
It anticipated the action of the bimetallic
SEVERE
fj
league so clearly that it will make silver
a straight iBsua in the Democratic party
ranks and will serve to hold many a good
At Might
man in the party, to fight there for silver's cause, who might otherwise felt inPn.U.nn- - DlAArl
dUllllllR D1UUU
clined to desert its ranks and unite with
the proposed silver party. Wo believe Given Over
Doctors!
with these Democratic silver men that
3Y
SAVEiJ
LIFE
the party organized oan very readily be
controlled by the Bilver wing in the next AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
nationaljjconvention. The question has
reached that point now where to be a
"Seven years ago, my wife had a JJj
of lung trouble which oj
good Demoorat one must be a friend to severe attack nrmmmiePll
COnSUmOtioll, Ol
H.n nhiailnn
the white metal, and we venture to sur
Tho coiiKh was extremely distressing
in
control
the
should
mise that,
goldites
especially at night, and was frequently oj
the next Democratic national convention,
attended with the spitting oi uiooo
that will mark rue doctors Deing unaoie to new wu .ol
there will be a walk-ou- t
Pec- - oj
an epoch in the political hiBtory of the I Induced her to try Ayer's Cherry
toral, and was surprised at the great Oj
nation.
reuei it gave, uuiure using uuo
q
It requires no sort of guess work to bottle, she was cured, so that now she Is oj
Oi
Bee that the silver men in the Democratic
quite strong and healthy. That this
saved my wife's life, I have not 0j
medicine
aroused.
now
are
thoroughly
party
the least doubt." -- K. Mokkis, Mem-o- j
While in some respects it is to be re2
phis, Tenn.
gretted that the American bimetallic
O!
O
league has seen fit to call for the organi
o
Cherry
o
zation of a new party devoted solely to
o
Awards
Received
the
white
and
of
Highest
great
the cause
silver,
o
cause might have been inaugurated as a AT THE WORLD'S FAIR oi
strict politioal movement with brighter
Qooooooooopoooooooooooo- had it been possible for the
. prospects

CONSUMPTION

COUCH

byths

Pectoral

PER
ACRE .

Loth,

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.

.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin block. Collections Bud
searohing titles a specialty.
Offioe

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer. Santa Fe. New Mexioo. Offioe,

WEDE
anfl"

Groceries

Catron block.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office muatron diook.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to nis care,
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory,

J. C. SCHUMANN,
i.

Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
ie, . M., praoii.es in u
preme and all diBtriot oourts of New Mer
100.

Elmoo Baca
A. A. Fbeeman.
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Bap. Conrt.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will

nraatice in the oourts of Socorro. Lin
coin. Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
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Lands for Sale at 025 an Aero, on 0 Yearo Time with Interest at 6 Por Cont.
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pEC0S RReATon AND irjPROVEQEUT COQPAflY, EDDY, HEW QEXICO.

How to Core liheumatlam.

Tbe Daily New Mexican

Arago, Coos Co., Oregon, Nov. 10, 1893.
I wish to inform you of the great good
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done my
SUNBEAMS.
wife. She has been troubled with rheumatism of the arms and hands for six
Ail Katcer and a Ripping Wind,
months, and has tried many remedies
A continuous downpour of rain, inclem
prescribed for that complaint, but found
ent, weather, generally in winter and no relief until she ns'ed this Pain Balm;
Bpriiig, are unfavorably to all classes of one bottle of which has completely cnred
invalids. But warmth and activity in
her. I take pleasure in recommending
fused into the circulation counteracts
it for that trouble. Yonrs truly, C. A.
these influences and interpose a defense Bullord. 50 cent and $1 bottles for sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy. asjainat them. Hostetter's Stomaoh Bit
ters, most thorough and effective of
UNTIL DEATH.
stomachics and tonics, not only enriches
the blood, but accelerates its circulation
Make me no vows of constancy, my friend,
For a chill, or premonitory symptoms of
To love me, though I die, the whole lifelong,
rheumatism and kidney complaint, par
And love no other till thy days shall end
is
it
at
these
seasons,
Nay, it were rash and wrong.
ticularly prevalent
tbe best possible remedy, it is also in
would
not make me sleep more peacefully
It
valuable for dyspepsia, liver complaint,
That thou wert
all thy life In woe
and nervousness. Never For my poor sake. wasting
constipation
What love thou hast for me
set out on a winter or spring journey
Bestow it ere I got
without it. Elderly persons and the delicate and convalescent are greatly aided Carve not upon a stone when I am dead
The praises which remorseful mourners give
by it.
To women's graves a tardy recompense-B- ut
speak them while I live.
He cried, with peace upon his brow,
Heap not the heavy marble on my head
to shut away the sunshine and tho dew.
Bring your wintry weather;
Let small blooms grow there, and let grasses
I have my yellow jacket now
wave,
,
And my
peacock feather,
And raindrops filter through.
thee-eye-

d

Ireland's Pharmacy desires us to pub
lish the following extract from a letter
of Chas. M. Gutfeld, of Reedley, Fresno
Co., Cel., as he handles the remedy refer
red to and wants his customers to knfow
what a splendid remedy it is:
' "It is with
pleasure I tell you that by
one day's use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy I was relieved of a very severe
cold. My head was completely stopped
up and I could not sleep at night. I can
recommend this remedy." A oold nearly
always starts in the head and afterwards
extends to the throat and lungs.
using
this remedy freely as soon ae the oold has
been contracted it will cure the cold at
once and prevent it from extending to
the lungs.

I'll buy some powder, ram it
(Said little Sonny);

down

Apply a match, blow up the bees,
And take their honey.

,

The air is dark with bees
And bits of Sonny;
Yon could not bring the laddie baok
For love or money.
Ask of the breeze from foreign seas
Where Sonny lingers,
North tells of 'nose,' East speaks of
'toes,'
West whispers 'fingers.'
A piece of a string, a shilling knife
(Well Bleeped in honey),
A button from his little vest,
'
Represent Sonny.
A flash.

exoept pimples and
blotches. These never fail to indicate an
impure condition of the blood, which may
be thoroughly cleansed and renewed by
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The most
efficacious and economical of blood puri"All signs fail"

fiers.

The Professor swims from the sinking
boat and climbs up on the bank. Then,
dashing in again he returned to the wreck
and rescues his wife.
'But why didn't you save her before?
nsks the listner in wonderment.
Ah, my dear sir, was the learned man's
reply, I was bound to save mvsell nrst,
is the highest law of
nature.
is hailed as a harbinger
of spring. It is also a reminder that a
r
is needed to prepare the
system for the debilitating weather to
come. Listen and you will hear the birds
singing: "Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla in
Maroh, April, May."
The

blue-bir- d

blood-purifie-

Von don't want that $25 hat Mary,
snid Mr. Muggins, who was with his wife

in the millinery store. It's too big any
how. Now, if the millinery could only
take off four or five feathers it would be
nil right.
That's easy, interposed the millinery,
sweetly suiting the action to the word.
I take them off so see? And there you
have a love of a little bonnet.
And then, as Mr. Muggins felt to his
pocketbook smilingly, thinking of the
economy he had effected, she added Now
it's only $50.

.;,.

SURROUNDED

A
A

BY

HYSTERIA

Great Mistake.

recent discovery

Is

that headache

llzilness, dullness, confusion of the mind
(tc., are duo to doruugement of tho nerv
Jentcrs which supply tho brain with norvt
lorcc; that indigestion, dyspopsla, neuralgia
rind in stomach, etc.. arise from tho derange
ment of thtj nerve centers supplying tueso op
ans with nerve fluid or force. This Is Itkewlsi
true or many uisvusuh ui mu ueui'iiiuiu tuiis
The nerve system Is like a telegraph system
is will be seen by the accompanylnf
mi. ine nine
nrhlte lines are
ihe nerves which
ionvey the nerve
iorco from the
lerve centers to
ivery part of the
ody, just as the
ilec trie current Is
ionveyed along
, h e
telegraph
fires to e v e r y
itatlon, large or
,raall. Ordinary
thysicians fall to
toirard this fact;
nstead of treat-ti- g
the nerve cen-ersf- or

thecausi
If the disorders
trlslng therefrom
the
hey

treat

part affected.
Franklin Miles,
4. D., LL. B., the

celebrated
Declallst and
tudent of nervous diseases, and autliot
If many noted treatises on the latter subject
ong since realized the truth of the first
Nervine
,tatement, and his Restorative
prepared on that principle. Its succes
t
n curing all diseases
arising from derange-nenof the nervous system Is wonder-ul- ,
as the thousands of unsolicited testlmo-llal- s
In possession of the company manufac-"rinthe
amply prove.
Dr. Miles'remedy
Restorative Nervine is a reliable
omedy for all nervous diseases, such a
lead ache, nervous debility, prostration,
Uglily

Co,
(rsont direct by the Dr. Miles Medical bot-dLlkhart, lnd., on receipt of price, tl per
six bottles for 15, express prepaid.
Restorative Nervine posltlvuly contain M
ipUtM or dangerous drugs.
'
Void

bj

all dragglttt

Thou wilt meet many fairer and more gay
Than I; but, trust me, thou canst never find
One who will love and serve thes night and day
With a more single mind.
Forget me when I die I The violets
Above my rest will blossom just as blue,
Nor miss thy tears o'en Nature's self forgets,
But whilo I live be truel

A SALABLE BOOK.
When I had finished my cursory examination of the manuscript, I laid it
down on the table, and shaking my head
said:
"I am sorry to disappoint yon, old fellow, but I should most strongly advise
you not to try any publisher with this
story. I don't think that there is the
slightest chance of its being accepted
anywhere. At the same time I must say
that for a first attempt it does you great
credit, nud certainly if you stick to your
work you will soon be able to produce
something that will be successful. "
I tell you that that book is going to
bo the biggest suocess of the year, " answered Martin Ross, in whose rooms in
the Middle Temple we were sitting.
We had been at Oxford together and
had gone down about tbe same time, I to
take my place on a newspaper and Boss
to try hia fortune in the city. Although
undoubtedly sharp, ho had sucoecded in
nothing, and I had been under the impression that he had emigrated, when
that afternoon I met Win in the Strand,
and he told ine that he bad written a
novel which was to make his fortune.
It was at his invitation that I had
accompanied him home to look over the
manuscript in question.
It was a very poor story, slovenly and
amateurish in style and vulgar beyond
criticism. I felt sorry to have to dis- oourage him, but it was only friendly
on my part to do so. I accordingly re
peated, in answer to his remark, "I am
quite certain that no London publisher
would undertake that book, though I am
sorry to say bo. "
Ho laughed and said: '"I never said.
that I should offer it to any publisher.
I am not such a fool. I want all the
profits myself. Why should I put tho
lion's share of them into a publisher's
pookets? There are thousands in that
and I'm going to publish it myself
; book,
is to say, at my own expense
and I shall put it into the hands of one
of those firms who publish on oornmis
sion. "
"My dear fellow," I cried, "do let
yourself be guided by me and don't spend
any money on printing that book.
don't believe that a hundred copies of it
would be sold. "
"No, not a hundred," he answered
confidently. "A hundred thousand is
nearer the mark, though I expect the
.sale to go much higher than that. I tell
yon that I am to make my fortune out
of that book; that I have struok oil this
time, and riohly. "
"But. the stylo, " I urged.
"Oh, I know that the style isn't up to
much," be answered. "I'm no hand at
literature, and, as a matter of fact, I
took the least possible trouble over writing this book I dashed it off on the
typewriter in less than a week Eut it
isn't on its merits as a work of art that
this book is going to sell. "
as what, then?", I asked.
!$"Well,
'
'vphy does
pill and. So
s
soap sell? Uccauso they are
well advertised. Woll, my book's going
to be well advertised and accordingly
-

and-so'-

will sell."
"I fear you will have to spend a very
large sum of money to advertise that
book into success, " I remarked.
"I know exactly what I shall have to

spend. Sixpence halfpenny per dozen
copies, or a little over a halfpenny on
eaoh copy. Each halfpenny and fraction
so spent will sell a copy. The book will
be produced as cheaply as possible, and
I calculate the cost to mo at about
Say that, with the advertising,
each copy cost me threepence, which is
above the mark, you may caloulato what
my profits will be on a sale of even 1 00,
OOOoopies."
"You have hit on some novel mode
of advertising the book, then?"
"You bet I The whole reason of my
confidenoo in my success of this snooker
is there."
"Would yon mind telling what your
plan is?"
"Well, if you won't mind, I'd rather
not," he answered. "Yon see, I can't
afford to give away the idea. Yon might
talk about it, and then some other fellow might snap it up. Don't be offende
ed and just watch the sales of 'A
to Society' that is the title I
have decided upon, They will make yon
open your eyes. "
"Very well, just as yon please," I
said rather coldly, rising to take my departure.
I did not see Boss again for some
weeks, for, though I called onoe or twice
at his rooms in the Temple, I always
found his oak sported. One day the inner door happened to be open, and
through tbe letter slit I could see into
hia sitting room; There were six young
ladies seated at a large table busily writing, and in front of eaoh was a high pile
of cards. Two large baskets, filled with
similar sards, stood on the floor.
Business taking me abroad, Iwaa not
present at the birth of the book on which
my friend bad built such hopes, and,
though I looked in the London papers,
I could find neither advertisement nor
mention of it 1 was therefore rather
iprprised when, on landing at Dover on
two-ponc-

--

Pis-grao-

my return home, I saw quite a heap of
the shilling volumes of "A Disgrace to
Society" on the bookstall at the station.
At the Victoria bookstall I saw another
hoap of the same book, and on asking
the clerk how this book was selling he
auswerod, "Like hot cakes. " Driving
home, I saw it woll in evidence at various bookshops. It was evidently a big
success, and I wondered rather enviously how Ross had managed to obtain this
for so very worthless a production. I
had purchased a copy at Victoria, and
looking ovsr it in the cab had had my
first opinion of it confirmed. It was a
wretched piece of work, and, moreover,
disgracefully produced, badly printed on
cheap paper and so carelessly bound
that long ere I reached my lodgings it
had come to pieces in my hand.
"However has he managed it?" I
cried as I remembered the very small
sales that my books, on which I had
spent so much time and trouble, and
which had been published by some of
tbe first houses in London, had reached.
The mystery was solved to me as I
looked over the pile of letters which had
collected during my absenoe. Among
these was a thin post card, addressed
in an unfamiliar hand, upon which was
written the following communication:
Dear Sib A sincere friend considers it his
duty to point out to you that you are cruelly
and scandalously libeled in a miserable shilling book called "A Disgrace to Society," pub-

Dr. PIERCE'S
Golden Medical

DISCOVERY
Cures

'

;.

'
The Cake of Oar Childhood.
be a common experience with
ns all to look back with something of
'
wonder, even of humiliation, to the
or
we
art
once
things in literature
thought exquisite and of highest worth.
The oratory we once sat under, the mu-siwe once sang or played, the engraving we used to buy and hang on our
walls when wo were 18 and infallible,
how poor and oheap they often seem after a quarter of a century or so, during
which we have read more, thought more,
used our eyeajnoro and drunk deeper of
the "still sad music of humanity. "
Ahcmillnn's Magazine.

It must

o

Yen Don't Have to Kwear

Off,

Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture
the
in an editorial about
famous tobaooo habit cure. "We know
one a
of many oases cured by
prominent St. Louis arohitect, smoked
two
chewed
boxes
for twenty years;
and
eured him so that even the smell of tobao
sold and
oo makes him sick."
go.ta.ntMd by Geo. W. Hiokox A Co. No
oure no pay. Book free, sterling Kern
ed Co., How xora or unioago,

per

by many believed to be incurable, there is the evidence of hundreds of
living witnesses to the fact that, in all its
earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease. Not every case, but a large percentage of cases, and we believe, fully 9&
Percent, are cured bv Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
has progressed so far as to induce repeated
t.
rliuni ilc
.nnA:..
mivl-iuiccmus
lingering
tough with copious iuu,
expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by " Golden Medical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
areacl ana tatal disease t Vou need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
ana most experienced nomc pnysicians,
wno nave no interest wuatever in mu
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess thai
It surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted.
Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases ana naa euncr utterly lailea to benefit, or tad only seemed to benefit a little foi
a shct time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and varioin preparations of the hypophos-phitehad also been faithfully tried in vain.
The phonographs of a large number of
tnose- curea ot consumption,
bronchitis,

W.

(J.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO.

-'

c

39.

lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrti and kindred mal idies. have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on re
ceipt oi auureis ana six cents in stamps.
Address for Book, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, nutialo. N. v.

Items of Interest

by the Wabash 31 an
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,189 news.
papers published in the United States
and Canada; of this number 280 are pub
lished in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas &ity and St. Louis,
For the year ending June 30, 1893,
toe railways of tbe United States carried
598,660,fil2 passengers, out of which num
ber only 269 passengers were killed and
8,229 injured.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niugara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 buthels,
valued at $213,171,381. Colorado s pro
duotion was 2,501,000 bushels.
The Wabash is the only line running a
ia cane lulling oars oetween unicago and

New Kork.
The American Telephone Co., in 1894
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
servioe ot 1U.1Z1 employes.
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
York at 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's

botei mu.
Look orit for bulletin No. 3.

C. M. Hampson,

Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.

Office of THE PIONEEH PKESS COMPANY.

C. W. HoKNirK.Supt

PaUl'

,

Mln--

7' 18M'
'
In
Dear nil's--1
nml during;
years,
have smoked fifteen to twenty cieiiri
ly every day. My whole nervoSs svitem became attecte.1. until mv physician toldr,Wilu,
ine 1 must Kive up the 'use of tobacco for the Ttime
Leave Chicago at 10:00 d. m.: 10:00
led "Keeley Cure."
being;, at least. 1 tried tl... so-e- a
and various other remm. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00 edies, but without success, until 1 accidentally learned of your Uaco-CiiroThree weeks
1 commenced
y
1 consider
ago y
and
a. ui.
using
your
am 111 perfect hpultli, uud the horrible craving for tobacco, which mvself coninletelv
Inveterate
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m cured:
every
smoker fully appreciates, lias completely leu me. 1 consider your "liaco-Curo- "
siinnly
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas
Yours very truly,
Mo, wonderful, aim can iiiny recommend it,
G. W. Hoknick
City,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
lieave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Uenver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.: 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m

I.a Crosse. Wi,.
huvc Ix cuMTr..
u i.il.uccn ltcml for many

Eureka Chemical and

Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1894.

cod-liv-

s

D N

TOBA1

(Western Division.)

AHliougrh

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY and
don't be imposed upon by buying aremedy that
requires you to do so, as it is nothing more than
In tho sudden stoppage of tobaca substitute.
co yon must have some Btimnliint, and in most
nil cases, the effect of the stimniant, be it opinm,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
Auk your druggiet about
habit contracted.
BACO-CURIt is purely vegetable.
ion ao not nave to stop nsing
tobacco withBACO CURO.
It will notify you when to stop
and your desire for tobacco will
cense. Yonr system will become
free from nicotine as the day be
fore yon took yonr nrst chew or amoks. An iron clad written guarantee to abso
lutely cure tne tuoacco linDit in all 1(8 forms, or money refunded. Prioe $1 per box
or iJ boxes (30 days treatment and jjuRrantee cure,)
$2.50. For sale by all drug
gis's or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. BEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS.
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
Eureka Chemical it M'f'g Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.
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TOP

RAILROAD.

cent, of all
Consumption, in all Its

Ninety-eig- ht

cases ot
Earlier Stages.

lished by Messrs. Anderson & Maitland. You
owe it both to yourself and to your friends to
take measures to put a stop to the circulation
of these falsehoods about you,
A True Well Wisher.
Now, as soon as I had read this, hav-

ing in the meanwhile forgotten all about
Ross and his book, my first impulse was
to rush out to the nearest bookstall and
to ask for a copy of tho work referred
to. Then suddenly it flashed across my
mind that I had the book in my pocket,
and remembering what I had seen at
Ross' rooms I began to understand the
advertising scheme of which he had
spoken so sauguiuely, and which, according to what I had soen and my
own impulse at tbe moment, I had read
the post card, seemed decidedly an effectual one.
I happened to meet Ross that same
evening just as ho was alighting from
a hansom outside a fashionable Regent
street cafa As soon as he saw me he
rushed up and cried out: "What did I
toll you, old chap? Is it a suooess, or is
it not? We are printing the sixtieth to
seventieth thousand at this moment."
"I suppose it is to you I owe this
highly interesting missive?" I said,
holding out the post card that I had received.
Ross glanced at it, and turning rather
red said: "I didn't know that your name
was in the directory, or I would have
given instructions that you were not to
be written to. Not that it matters much
now that the success of tho "book is assured. Well, yes, that was the idea, and
famously it has worked, as you have
seen. We sent cards to overybody in tho
'Who's Who, ' in the clergy list, in the
court section of the London directory
and in the law list. Of course everybody
who received a card immediately rushed
off to the nearest bookseller to got the
book and to find out how it referred to
him. Yon see, everybody has more or
less of a skeleton in his cupboard, and
there yon are, don't you know. A fresh
batch of post cards is going out tonight.
Tell me, what do you think of the
idea?"
"I don't know, " I said. "It's original certainly.
Perhaps on the point of
tasto"
"Oh, tasto be hanged!" cried Ross.
"Money ia tho thing to be got, and monThat wretched little
ey I am getting.
book which I dashed off on my typewriter in a fortnight has already brought
mo in over
400, and I wouldn't sell
my interest in it at present for twice as
much again. And then look what a start
it gives me as a literary fellow. Won't
the publishers be after me soon, Ross,
the author of the book which, without
being advertised or reviewed in the papers, ran through over 100 editions in
six weeks? I tell you my fortune is
made, thanks to that happy thought of
mine. "
I said nothing and shortly afterward
quitted him.
His sanguine hopes were not destined
to realization, by a curious example of
the irony of fata On the very next day
after I had met him a suit for libel was
commenced against him by a olergymau.
in the north of England named Eurrell,
who, having his attention called to a
libel on him in the form of a story in
which tho names were so thinly disguised as to be recognizable by any one
of bis acquaintances, and seeing in the
story a malicious and grossly exaggerated version of oertain circumstanoes
which had oocurred in his family, instructed his solicitor to commence pro
ceedings. While these were pending the
publishers, to reduce their responsibility
to' the lowest degree possible, suspended
the sale of the book, in spite of the fact
that the demand for oopies increased
daily. Very heavy damages were claimed by the plaintiff. The affair was,
however, settled out of court, a settlement which left Ross considerably but
of pocket by his first and last literary
venture.
"I never heard of this fellow Burrell
in my life," he told me mournfully.
"The story, such as it was, oame out of
my head. But of oonrse I couldn't go
into court and give myself away. The
laugh would have been against ma "
And so no donbt it would have been.
Idler.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

WESTWAHO

STATIONS

9:40p. 3:30a, ..Albuquerque.. .
2 :45a. 9:10a, . .Coolidtce
Wi
3:07a. 9:15a,
" .IlfSUMJ. . . .
3:35a. 10:05a, ..
Galiup
5 Ma. 12:03p. .Navajo
Springs..
6:50a.
....Holbrook
8:10a. 2:55p,
Winslow
10:45a. 5 :40p,
Flagstaff
12:35p. 7:15p,
Williams
8:40p, ....Ash Fork
Id5p.
2 :45p. 9:50n.
.....Seligmon
4:05p. ll:40p. .Peach Springs..
8:05p. i :ja,
Kiiifrmnn
8 ::t0p. 4:10a. .. .Needios, Cal. ..
10:30p. 6:10a.
Wake
12 :50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
3:52a. 12:07p.
I'UgffPfl
4:15a. 2:20p. uw . .
iiumun . . L.v
tj:UUp,

IAr....Mojave...Lv

8:15p.
3 :35p.
2:50p.
2 :20p.
12
:03p.
10:40a.
9:30a.
7:2Pa.
6:00a.
4:30a.
3:35a.
2 :10a.
11 :35p.
8:50p.
7 Slip.
5:10p.
2:43p.
2:20p.
1 :00p.

Sir John McDonald, the first Prime
But, insisted the pilgrim, lama poor
Minster of Canada, was fond of relating man. I was informed that you rob
only
this story to illustrate the need of an the rich.
The brigand pressed his hand to bit
upper house.
6:10a
Of what use is tbe Senate? askod Jef- brow with a bewildered air.
1 :35p,
i:uia ferson, as he stood before tho fire with a
Oil, I know, he suddenly exclaimed,
12:35a
10:18p, cup of tea in his haud, pouring the tea how that impression got abroad. I used
3:p, iuto the saucer.
to be a florist.
7 :50p,
You have answered your own question,
5:40p,
After which ho went through the way4 :20p,
farer assuring him the while that his
replied Washington.
2:00p,
What do you mean?
mistake was quite natural and he didn't
12:wr
10:10a,
Why did you pour that tea into the mind it a bit.
7:50a.
6:10a, saucer?
3:10a
To cool it.
12:32a
12:10a,
Even so, snid Washington; the Senate
is the saucer in which we pour legislation
to cool.
B

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 n. m.; 6:30 p,
jjeave iios Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
D. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 d. m.: 9:20
m. Leave San Dieeo at 2:15 n. m.
arrive ill nan x rancisco as 9:15 a. m
Jjeave Han Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
m.

In the fall of 1893 a son of Mr. T. A.
McFarlnnd, a prominent merchant of
Live Oak, Sutter Co., Cal., was taken
with a very heavy cold. Tbe pains in his
chest were so severe that he had spasms
and was threatened with pneumonia. His
father gave him several large doses of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy which broke
up the cough and cured him. Mr.
CONNECTIONS.
Bays whenever hia children have
he invariably gives them Chamber
A., T. fc S. F. Railwny cronp
ALBUQUERQUE
lain's Cough Remedy and it always cures
iur mi points east ana soutn.
ASH FORK Snnta Fe, Presoott & Phce them. He considers it the best cough
nix railway for points in central and remedy in the market. For sale nt Iresonthern Arizona.
land's Pharmacy.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railwav for
ruruy ana connection with stage lines
T asked for breRd, exclaimed the mendi
tor mining aistnocs north.
BAR8T0W Southern California Railway cant, bitterly, and you give me a stone.
The man glanced aprehensively in the
for Lios Angeles, Han Diego and other
direction of his young bride, who was
California points.
over the cook stove.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoiflo Company for bending eagerly
he whispered. That isn t a
Hush,
can rranoisoo, Sacramento and other marker to what
you'd have got if you had
northern California points.
asked for custard pie.
With a swift exchange of glances they
parted.
Pullman Palace

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POUPLEXIOM
U

POWDERa

f

pozzoms
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
'to the face in this climate.
Insist

npctn having

the genuine.

IT IS FOR BALE EVERYWHERE.

Sleeping Cars

SANTA FE ROUTE

No change is made by Bleeping oar pas.
eengers Detween aan f ranoieco, Los
Angeles or Ban Diego and Ghieago.
The Atlantic & Pacific- Railroad, the

pEaUMIihal

1IMJ

great middle route aoross the American
continent, in connection with the rail
ways of the "8anta Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pic
turesque scenery; excellent accommodations.
Read down

Read up
1
8
I.v... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00pl2:55a
7 :10
Ar
pl2 :05 a
ll:10p9:10a
Lamy....Lv
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
Lamy .... Ar 6:35 Dll :55d
2:35al2:25 p Ar.Xas Vegas... Lv 3:35 d 8:15 n
u:av a a:xt p
6:35a 4:45 )
Karon .
10:15 a 1:35 p
8:03 a B:iu p
Trinidad
10:50a8:55p Ar..La Junta. ..Lv I :zu aiu :iu a
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta . .Ar 6:50a 6:50 a
12:55pll:32p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
2:45 p 1:40 a
2:55a 2:55a
.Colo. Springs.
Divide.
5:40a
2

10:20

p

4
8:20 n

.

Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv

l.eaavllle
a Grand Junction.
....... 1:20 p .Salt Lake City...
2 :30 p
Ar....Ogden ....Lv
5:15 d 4:45 a Ar.. ..Denver.. ..
6:00 p 3:15 oj
Dodge City, .
...Burton....
n:isp v:ma
6:50 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv
5:50 pi
1:45

11

:60p

9:45

a

,

.

Newton

.

2:00 al2:10p
.Emporia .
.ToDeka.
4:10a 2:40 p
6:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv
6:30 a 5:30 p L, v. Kansas Llty.Ar
2:10 p 1:20 a
Madison...
a as p d :m a
. .Galesburg

tort

SOUTH

5:55
3:50
1:60
1:30
5:30
3:55
12:55

p
p
p 6:00 p
p
2:00
p
p
p 130 p
a
a

1

3

the longest cantilever bridee in
America across the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Btbmk,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
O. H. Sprees,
Ass't Qen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.
H. S. Van Blvck,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
View

PUBLI8HER0 OF

9:05

Ar...Presoott...Lv
....The Needles...

7:50a 8:50 n
12:10 a 2:20 p
Hurstow
..Snn Bernardino.
6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego,. Lv 2:15 p AO
10
... Moiave. ...
a
u:uup. ...
ArSan Francls'oLv
10:45 a....
5Kp
'
The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 1:40 p. ra. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change,, free chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same eqnipment eastward. Only W hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving 8anta Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andTourlst Sleeping oars
Chioago to San Franoieoo, withont change.
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule traia to Chihoars between Santa Fe
cago, only
and Chicago, 82j boars between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This tram makes
olose connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
ears La Junta to Denver. Tim 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
enrry diuing ears between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
.
depots at all terminals north, east, tooth
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. T. A.
City tioket office, First National bank
baildipg,
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2
4
10:30 a! 2 :55 a

9:40al2:05a
all :15p
8:13al0:25p
7:00 a 9:21 p
6:80 a 8:45 p
6:10a 8:25 p
4:uua..
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
6:00 p
6:55 a..
...Socorro...
7:17 a..
5:41 p
.San Antonio,
.San Marelal.
5:10 p
7:50 a..
10:27 a..
2:45 p
Ar Rin(ion....Lv!
12:40 p..
12:50 p
Ar.., .Dentins.. .Lv
10 .10 a
4:00 p..
Ar. .Silver Clty..Lv
1:15 p
11:50 a..
Las I ruoei
. . El Paso. .
11:40 a
1:35 p..
2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Albuqnerq'e.Lvl 6:30 a 8:45 p
6:10 a 8:15 d
3:30 a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl
10:05 a 3:35 a
12:85a 2:20 p
uallup
1:25 n 6:50 a
. ..Holbrook
8:55 piu:4Ua
2:55 p 8:10 a
7:50 p 9:30 a
. .. Wiuslow
5:40p 7:20a
5:40pl0:45a
...Flagstaff
... Ashfork
2:25 p 4:30a
8:40 p 1:35 p
4:10 a 8:30 p
12:30 p 4:30a

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Read up

Read down

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

-

AND WEST.

10:20p 5:40 p Lv. .. Santa Fo...Ar
li :iu p o aw p Ar..i...Lamy....Lv
12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
Ar
Lamy
12:50 a 7:38 p ...LoaUcrrlllos
Bernalillo.
2:10 a 8:46 p
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.AIbiiquerq'e.Lv

COMMR

the Colorado

tne most suoiime or nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s well you can
Journey most directly by this line. Ob
serve the anoient Indian civilization of
5:50p
Laguna or Acorns, "the City of the Skv."
1:25 p
6:30 a
visit tne petrined forest near Carrizo,
8:25 p
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
7:20d
a hnnting trip in the mac11:50 pll:50p Diablo. Take
i a a :ua a nifioent pine forests of the San Franoieoo
8:58 p 9:43 p mountains.
Find interest in the ruins of
8:30p
the
.
8:25
9:05

. ..Stroator
a
p 6:00 a
Joliet
8:39p 7:35 a
ll:18p
10:00 p 9:00a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
Dearborn st. stat'n

6:52

The Grand Canon of

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

The Burlington Konte,

long and favorably known to the traveling publio, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:60 p.
tn. and 11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St.
Paul, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St.
Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
These two daily trains are solidly
made op for Pullman Sleepers,
Reclining chair oars, elegant day coaches.
and the famous C. B. A Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la oarte plan. Train No.
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
Chioago 7:55, St. Louia 7:10, second
morning, being the fast train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding Uansfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask yonr agent for tickeBt via
n
the
and popular Burlington
Route.
vesti-bnle-

d,

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owner

an manuiaoturera for New Xeadoo

FA.TXVT

Ll kind of JOB WORK

My Baby
was a
the

docliving skeleton;
tor said he was dying of Marasmus and Indigestion. At 13
months he weighed only seven
pounds. - Nothing strengthened
or fattened him. I began ucing
Scott's Emulsion of
Oil with Hypophosphites, feeding it to him and rubbing it into
hi3 body. He began to fatten
and is now a beautiful dimpled
boy. The Emulsion seemed to
supply the one thing needful.
Mrs. Kenyon Williams,
May 21, (894. Cave Springs, Ga.
Similar letters from other
mothers.
Cod-liv-

Ml

Druggists.

tlx

VST

TLXT OPIXINGt JBLANX BOOXC

with naatn

and, tteapatcn.

Write for Estimates on Work,
Tne Best Equipped Office

in South mt.

er

Don't be per mad td to accept a tuMUuUI

8cottiBowno,N,Y.

don

f

0.iid$l.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
X p. Ball, Secretary and Treasurer.
mvm

Am bbah oaitiho,

ob, aoai. ad lumber oak.

ABATES, BAM, BABBIT HBTAU, COLVHB
AJTO IBOB BBOXTt BOB BVIXBim.
MINIM AKD KILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

rVIXBT,

KMIS!

C3

AibuMrM

RlW Mixta

The Daily
I

M Mexican

FRIDAY. MARCH

8.

5
Notice is hereby given that ordersPr B tinen
by employes upon the New Mexican
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Not ire.

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.
Regular Meeting of the City Council
Last Night Registration Boards
Appointed Reports

"William V. MoCracken vs. the IrrigaA CHARITY.
tion and Fydraulio Mining company, of
Golden," is the title of an aotion filed in Dr.
Gentry Talks of the Plans for
the district court "in and for" the county
tablishing: a Sanitarium at
aoof Santa Fe this morning. It is au
Old Fort Union.
tion for debt amounting all told to $45,-00-

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest
Es-

new
A Fine Line of

Dr. Wm. D. Gentry, of Chicago, in
Isabella, the infant daughter of Mr. and
of the work of converting oli
charge
Mrs.
died
Luis
Alarici,
yesterday evening
The oily council held an adjourned
into a na tional sanitarium
Union
Fort
after a brief illness. Tbe little one was
regular meeting last night at the new city 1
is
authority for the statement that the
year and 9 days old. The funeral took
hall. In the absenoe of Mayor Sloan,
to rendei the buildings

arrived at

CREAM

money necessary
place from Guadalupe ohuroh at 3 o'clock
habitable has been furnished by tbe heirs
this afternoon aud was largely attended of Gen.
Butler, and under the supervision
bereaved
the
of
friends
family.
of Dr. Gentry, the property is Deiug
by
and Victory responded to roll call.
Advertising Kates.
Mr. John H. Knaebel, attorney for cleaned ud and repaired.
Already a
A netition. sieued
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
by numerous citi
of houses are occupied, ratients
number
claimant
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Joel
Parker
Whitney, principal
eu
zens, asking for the removal of the Wolf
who are too low with consumption to de.
Heading Local Preferred positiou-lwin the Cochiti grant case, is in reoeipt of
u
e
cents per line each insertion.
& Fink slaughter house from its present
lay are arriving almost daily and are
sing-lan
inch,
dollars
Two
Displayed
a letter from the department of justice
nrovided for. One or more vacant
was referred to the city attorcolumn, per month ill Daily. One dollar an
looation,
MOST PERFECT MADE.
eaoh patient and at
,, ,
inch, sinsile column, in either hnglish or
saying that the Coohiti appeal from the r i tn a am Allnted to
ney.
free
rent.
of
paSpanish Weekly.
free
C.nrte Cream of Tartar Powder,
Ine
tenrtunfc.
familv
or
mini
dismissed in
Additional prices and particulars given on
The reports of the several city oflioers U. 8. land court, recently
tients or friends supply the neoessary (f0m Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
be inserted.
reinreceipt of copy of mattertotoamount
would
be
LI.
S.
court,
the
of matter, were referred to the finance committee.
supreme
Prices vary according
furniture, Taiment and iooq.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
tt
nr- inn h- nn mvirinnn
length of time to run, position, number of
.Ufiwui"- -Ul. UBUll V, UU
The finance oommittee reported that stated on the docket.
N. K. Fairbank and a party of Chicago oieuv
ui uuiwu
One copy only of each paper in which an the law requiring the council and clerk of
An Ugly M8B'
,
, truer
i.
n T o. v.rvoa
a,l nm,o,ita will lie sent free.
incorporated cities and towns to levy ana capitalists passed down the road yester- Taeedav
Wood base electros not accepted.
Yeaterday afternoon F. Oohoa, of
in which he stated:
evening,
less
for
been
taxes
had
colleot
No display advertisements accepted
repealed.
en route to Phoenix to be present at
"In the establisnmenc ana managemeub Urucea, a brotner 01 sne wm uuwu
tbian $1 net, per month.
The committee on sewers and irriga- day
next. of the national sanitarium for consump ioan
every
No reduction in price made for
Gen. Bartlett, in- the railroad celebration on Monday
revolutionist, Victor Oohoa, was up
of
on
motion
tion
was,
other duv" advertisements.
will be no prestructed to report at the next meeting Gen. McCook and a party from Denver tives at Fort Union, there
United Slates Commissioner E,
before
color or race, in reh
rescectintf the condition ot the sewer in are expected to be present and will likely judice regarding sect,
W.
to
D.
no
charged by "Father" Augus-witBryan,
or
plan
profession;
politics
front of the Episcopal church.
Ofelia
down the roBd in a speoial car this ligion,
one
with
no
adultrv
pass
unless
experi
incidentally!
save
souls,
METEROLOGICAIi.
Sundry bills, favorably reported back
ments or oonnivance with land agencies, Silva, a relative of the Baoas of Pens
)
0. S. Department of Aghioui.tukb,
by the finance oommittee, were ordered evening.
Dr.
WKATUEK liUKEAtr OFF1CR OK OBSEKVKR
that
Longwill railway corporations or hotels. Our purBlanoa.
It is now alleged
Santa Fe, March 7. 1895.) paid.
or rooms, free of
Barron's testimony, also that oi ine
The city clerk was instructed to pur- died of pneumonia followed by heart pose is to give room or those
Buffering
to
rent,
consumptives
cost
and her mother, was quite strong
at
a
Andrews
eirl
of Dr.
the
safe
chase
the
of
a3 3B20 a
our
failure. Major Palen, president
? a
"
with pulmonary disease, and do all in
9
of $50,
Uonoa, out ine eviuuuuu ui au.
against
upon
agreed
in
of
institution
time,
S
1
S
power to resoue, without loss
introduoed, showing that he was not in
3s
In consideration of a donation of the First National bank, an
diswith
those who come to ns suffering
and where the crime was
requisite land by Mr. Staab thenewetreet which the doctor was largely interested, ease. Some have come and many others this city, when
was
to the narrow gange depot was has received no particulars as to Hie fun
E
supposed to have been committed,
5
7
1
leading
to
even
means
2
7
without
0
are
1
0
will oome, who
and more convinca0
Staab
to
be
name
stronger
its
considerably
ordered
opened,
i
eral of the deceased.
buy food, necessary bedding or medioine. ing, whereupon he was discharged.
avenue.
12 Clear
N
m
6"!cto."n7
29
The United States court of private land I am providing for them at present but
VI it Tear
In order to make it interesting iui
The fine and costs recently imposed by
without assis "Father" Barron, whose illicit
and
4! the police magistrate upon William Hu claims, under a recent act of congress, nan not do so very long
Maximum Temperature
who
those
for
to
27
In
order
tance.
of several years ago at
provide
ot
a
on
doings
for
ms
motion
ar,
do
to
business
Minimum Temperature
will
were,
continue
period
victory,
0.1X1
are destitute I have issued a can Bening Pfitin Blanoa are still fresh in the minds
"H. B. Heiisey. Observer,
of two veara bevond the 31st day of De forth the purposes of the national earn- - Qf the reaaerg 0f the Citizen, Ochoa's
Mr. Dolgado thereupon submitted the
1895. U. S. Attorney Reynolds tarium and what is proposed to be done friBI1js .WOre out warrants aeainst Bar- following as the boards of registration in cember,
and soliciting
nnder both United States and terri
the several wards of the city of Santa Fe: in nlqn Tint a little Dleased to learn that for poor consumptives,
fond of the torii iaw. ohartrinir him with perjury,
Ward No. 1. Franciso Urtiz y tiaoa, his reoommendation for an appropruv contributions for the charity
national sanitarinm for consumptives. Th ...nommnnioated
priest will first
Pablo Padilla, Jose de Jesus Herrera.
tion of $25,000 to fight the Peralta grant I hope to receive from those who are able naTe a 'nearing before Justioe Crawford
Ward No. 2. Jose Ortiz y Baca, Per- con
are
and
oharitably at w Ot0ioog.
case was favorably acted upon by
to give for this charity
morning, and in
fecto Gonzales, Seferino Baca.
inolined suffioient to supply tnose wno tn afternoon at 2 o'olock he will have
Ward No. 3. Santiago 0. de Baca, gress.
with food, nursing and mea- - haa.jni, before United States Commis
Patricio Sandoval, Marcos Castillo.
The Ladies Aid society of the Presby are destitute
and should they die, with enough to Bioner Bryan. Albuquerque Citizen,
ioine,
Ward No. 4. Nestor Rodnquez, leo- - terian church will meet
aftergive them aeoeni Duriui.
dosio Castillo, Apolonio Martinez.
DKALEBS IN
5 o'clook at the house
3
The report was approved and the men noon between and
For Rent.
of Mrs. Geo. Marsh.
The Sew Law Firm.
designated were duly appointed.
Thmn furnished rooms, suitable for
the following meeting places wore ues- W. H. Pope, whoso cleverly reported
Apply to Mrs. V,
housekeeping.
ignated for the boards of registration:
Nervous People
the proceedings of the late legislative as' light
A. Haynes, Johnson street.
Ward 1. Justioe of peace omce. ward Aud those who are all tired out and have
Ward 3.
sembly for the New Mexican, has formed
2. Justice of peaoe office.
tired feeling or sick headache can be law
with Solicitor Gen
Ward i. Justice of that
Firemens' hall.
relieved of all of these symptoms by tak a
Fe. During the
Santa
of
eral
peace office.
which
Victory,
Hood's
gives
Sarsaparilla,
Mr. Pope's work
The mayor was, on motion ot uen. ing
of
the
session
and
legislature
mental
bodily
strength
nerve,
Bartlett, requested to issue the usual thoroughly purifies the blood. It also attracted attention in the teritory and he
election proclamation.
creates a good appetite, oures indiges- has been made the subject of quite a
The finance oommittee was instructed
number of complimentary newspaper
heartburn and dyspepsia.
He
to prepare an appropriation bill for the tion,
nnrairrarihs sinoe the adjournment.
is a lawyer, as well as a reporter of hap- ensuing year.
in
u- Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy
The city clerk was instructed to collect
nfrmnpR. ana Mr. victory is to uu
the full amount of Arthur Bisohoff's li- action and sure in effect. 25o.
uniting with him profeS'
gratulatedon
VEGETABLES
&
FRESH FRUIT
cense regardless of his representation
airmail v so acoomDlished a young gentle
Special Auction.
that he had closed his meat market soon
man. The Morning Democrat wishes the
auction
a
will
have
Blain Bros,
speoial
after said license was due.
new firm continuous success. Alouquer
household
and
furniture
from
sale of
goods, que Democrat.
The sum of $700 was transferred
s.
10
o'clock.
at
on
the
to
the street fund to the salary fund
pay
plaza
Confectionery-Nutthe salaries of polioemen and other city
PERSONAL.
offioisls.
MONTHLY WEATHER EEP0ET
The report of the oity clerk was de
AOENOY
SOU
cidedlv cratifvintr.
Subjoined is the
Col. R. M. Foree left this morning for a
Santa Fe, N. M., February, 1895.
statement made to the council:
visit to his family at Ojo Calitnte.
Hew Drop Canned Hoods
BEOAPITULATION OF THE DIFFERENT FUNDS.
Hon. George Curry and Mr. Sisneros
Patent Imperial Flour
TEMPERATURE.
Precip- Anita, over- - Total
Station
left
last night for a visit to Las Vegas.
Date.
bal
s
drawn. Amt
Teas and Coffees
in
Mini- Mnxi- Daily
$ 15 65
W. H. Whiteman, of Albuquer
Snlnrfillif1
Inches.
Judge
Mean
mum.
mum,
12
1.249
Street f
the city on business before the
in
is
427 W
que,
Water fund
Their Bread, Pies and
0
22
13
31
1
i
LiirhtiiiK fund
26
0
office.
19
34
land
2
Cakos can't be Beat.
29 09
CoiitiiiH-nnfiinil
0
30
42
3
83 05
W. E. Van Volkenbrugh and R. A.
Printiiur f mid
32
0
19
44
4
54 00
Stationery fund
0
31
19
43
of Espanola, are registered at
WSS 56
Pinokard,
Kent fund
36
0
27
46
Telephone No. 4.
0
16
7
2
the Exchange.
7
$14 74 $2,302 22
0
26
13
38
8
600 00
Mr. J. M. Hartley is in the oity from
31
22
Sprinkling fund
40
9
.021
26
20
83
10
He says work will next week
Cerrillos.
22
$3,102
Total amount of balances
31
23
18
28
U
0
22
17
27
be resumed in the White Ash mine.
The sprinkling fund item of $600 was 12
54
'
14
9
18
used for purposes of street improvement 13
T. A. Goodwin left this afternoon for
-- 7
10
7
14
(zero)
-- 11
0
and the total expenditures were $3,102.22 15
12
(zero)
Cochiti,
expeoting to meet a party of
-- 2
0
10
23
a
16
less than the appropriations, very grat
7
19
0
duok hunters at Pena Blanoa on Saturday
31
17
Democratic
for
exhibit
economy, 18
ifying
24
0
15
34
24
0
12
night.
36
19
T. FORSHA, Prop.
28
21
0
36
20
Hon. J. Franco Chaves still lingers
At
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
0
36
25
46
21
Lowest
38
0
30
his Santa Fe friends. He thinks
46
In the Rnsl-hph- s
22
Located
among
rices.
42
0
30
53
$2,0(1 Per Oaf,
of
23
city,
portion
of locating here if he can make ar
T
45
36
54
K. Cornier of Plaza
Rivenburg has issued a new catalogue 24
04
44
39
49
a26
from his Sauta Fe nursery.
rangements with Landlord Forsha.
36
28
0
43
Fine
40
0
At the Palace: 8. Burkhart, Albuquer
30
49
A force of twenty-fiv- e
men is at work 27
Speoial rates by the week or month
Pattern.
42
0
80
.
54
28
for table board, with or without on the capitol grounds
que; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; Chas. Haspel..
..
29
room.
niath, Lamy; A. P. Swineford, Superior,
Secure a ticket for Prof. Wurman's lee 30
31
Wis.: Jno. D. Willson. St. Louis: Robt. A.
ture at the court house
Date.
GENERAL ITEMS.
Turkenton, New York; Frank Ripley,
It is time to be looking about for good
W. E. Osborne, San Fracoisoo;
next oity Monni Rnrnmetnr.
. 30.20qa tin
11 Minnesota;
ii
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo- timber for candidates at the
in
13 C. L. Clock and wife, Latimer,
Iowa;F,
Lowest Barometer, 29.92
election.
rado saloon.
Mean Temperature, a7.a
24 A. Bassett, Chicago.
Many important facts will be disclosed Highest Temperature, 54
The U. S.
IS
Lowest Temperature, minus --11
Hon. A. P. Swineford, of Superior, Wis.,
at the coming term of the territorial dis Greatest
. ..16
Daily Kauge of Temp. 25
show Royal Baking Powder trict court in this city.
u governor of Alaska nnder tne tormer
Least Daily Hange ot Temp.
Cleveland administration, now inspector
There will be a speoial communication
superior to all others.
MEAN TEMPEBAIUHB FOB THIS MONTH IN
ef United States surveyors general and
of Montezuma lodge this evening at 7:30.
1887..34.0
1879. .37.0
1871
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa1888. .35. 8
7
1880.
.24.3
welcome.
land offices, reaohed the oitv last night on
cordial
Masons
a
SI.
1872..
given
Visiting
loon.
1889. .29. 6
1881. .33.6
,
1873., 31. 3
.i
official business. He is staying at Miss
An enmuoiiisMU meeting
oi uid iidubiu
1890.. 36. 6
1882. .32. 5
1874. .27.9
For Itent.
1891.. 29. 5
1883.. 86.1
1875. .31.2
Oulliford's.
this
afternoon
in
Trade
of
is
progress
1H92..34.8
1884
A house in good condition, containing
1876.. 33.0
1893. .83. 8
1885. .33.1
1877. .33. 8
n large parlor, Bitting-rooconsidering matters in connectiou with
Premature baldness may be prevented
1894. .26. 2
1880. .84.3
1878. .80.4
and the rebuilding of the capitol.
dining-rooand kitchen, a wood-she1885.. 27. 2
and the hair made to grow on heads al
carriage house connected, on road leading
Petitions are being circulated in Santa Mean temperature for this month for 23 ready bald, by the nse of Hall's Vegetable
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
Fe
and Bland urging the postal authoriyears
A. Staab.
accumulated defloienoy of daily mean Sicilian Hair Renewer.
ties to establish a mail route between this Total
'....159
temperature during mouth
.6.7
Average daily deficiency
and the Coohiti mining camps.
city
of
accumulated
Total
deficiency
daily mean
REPUBLIC
John MoCullough Havana oigars at
147 THE
since January 1
G. Gray, a well known oattle
temperature
Harry
Colorado saloon.
.5.2
Average doily since January 1
vvuson
Mr.
oi
B
N
man, having charge
direotion of wind
Prevailing
5069 miles
movement of wind.
SPECIAL OFtfER,
interests at San Marcial, died Total
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
of wind, direction and
Mnximnm vnlni-ltUood Only Until Mnrch 81st. 1N9S.
26 N B.20
had
He
afternoon.
Forty Years the Standard.
date
suddenly yesterday
1.20 inches
Send two new subscribers with two dol
Total precipitation
many friends in Santa Fe.
Number of days on which .01 Inch or more5 lars and tret one year free.
fell
of
precipitation
The big reservoir is rapidly reaching
Send four new subscribers with four
the limit of its capacity. The water to. TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES) FOR THIS dollars and receive the paper for two
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
years without cost,
MONTH IN
IN THE WORLD
day marks a point but three feet below
"Do von know a aood thinir when von
and a few days of
1887. .0.85
the great spill-wa1879. .0.23
1871
see it? A word to the wise is sufficient."
1888.. 0.90
1880. .0.94
.0.20
1872.
to
a
send
serve
will
THE REPUBLIC,
warm weather
Adress
big
1889. .0.53
1881. .0.22
1873. .0.40
ATCHISON, TOPEKA& SANTA TE B.B.
St. Louts, Mo.
1882. .0.06
1890.. 0.88
1874. .1.
down the river.
1891. .1.91
Low rates of fare are now in effect via surplus
1,883. .0.96
1875.. 0.72
at
such
fault
would
find
A
who
1892.
man
.1.22
1884
1876. .0.40
the Santa Fo route. To Los Angeles and
Notice.
1893. .0.76,
1885. .0.53
1877. .1.08
Kan Diego $56.90. To San Francisco and days of glorious sunshine as we are now
1894.. 1.11
1886..0.85
Cost of carrying insurance in the Wood
1878. .0.89
Tickets good six enjoying would grumble because the lips
1895. .1.20,
San Jose $66.90.
men, 1894:
months from date of sale. For partic- of his
$8,100
$2,100
$1,100
resembled cherries and Average precipitation for this month for 23 Age.
love
lady
.
13 65
55
0.80 16to21
ulars call on or address
9 10
years excesss in
14 30
74
her cheeks blushed like Santa Fe peaches. Total
9
55
4
25
H. S. Lutz, Agent
precipitation during
11
70
18
20
5 85
80
mouth
Santa Fe, N. M. It is hard to please some people.
,
18 00
6 50
'19 50
Totul excess in precipitation since 4n35.;....
15 60 . 82 751
.1.53
1 80
Geo. T. Nicholson,
40
uary 1
City Clerk Hill makes a most gratify'
19 60
9 75
don't
of
clear
45
t..l6
O. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
days
Number
5
write
ing report respecting the financial con- Partly cloudy days
14 95 don't write
u
50.
Cloudy
As
days
the
dition of the city of Santa Fe.
Note. The minimum temperature of the
stalwart Missouri farmer remarked to 15th broke all previous reoords for February,
Ton oan get engraved visiting oards at
the second decade record.
the Niw Meiioah, or have them printed
H. B. Hersky,
showed no baking powder one of his corn fed daughters, "We might also
from your plate if yon nave one.
Observer, Weather Bureau.
be a hull lot wuss off 'an we are."
so
u
numbers of the New President
Requests for back date
Easley presided, and Counoil-mewanted, or they
state
Mexican, must
Andrews, Bartlett, Conway, Delgado
wi receive no attition.

GRIFFIN BLOCK

New Millinery just

fllSS MUG LEFTS
Mrs. C. Lowenberg,

be-in-

ii-

w-

Pena Blnnca, M. SI.
Breeder of Fine Poultry,

i

BABBED PLYMOUTH

BOCKS.

per Setting 26 for $5.
WHI1B WFANDOTT8S.
Eggs $2 per Setting-- 26 for $3.50.
PEKING DUCKS.
Eggs 10 for $1.
Eggs

$3

Won First Premium on Pen of Barred
Plymouth Kocks at the late Mew
Mexico Poultry Show.
STOCK FOB BALE.

GT

v

si

Cartwrieht&Bro

AUCTION SALE!
Commencing March 6, '95, and cqntir
from day to day the sale until all is sc
our store on San Francisco St. Com
without
get bargains. All must be sold
Blain BROS.
serve.

Chas. Wagner, Auctioneer.

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.

Featherbone

ARE

THEY

THE BEST
IN THE

Chase-Sanborn'-

"

i t

MARKET

Corsets

We will refund the money for any Feather-bon- e
Corset or Waist bought at our store, if
not entirely satisfactory after four week's
trial. We have them in drab, black and
wilitts, ail csizies.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J.

R

In order to make more

room for our spring
goods which will soon
our

LINOLEUM

arrive, we offer all

winter goods at less
than cost. Call and
convince yourself of
this fact.

OILCLOTH
At

lled-Koc-

Prices.

k

Gov't Reports

a.

SHOES!

.1

SHOES!

SHOES!

city, and, by
We carry the largest assortment in thewe
are able
direct from the manufacturer,
buying
esother
than
sell
for
less
any
shoes
money
to
tablishment. We can save you money by
buying your shoes of us. All Styles.

bed-rood

TWICE-A-WEE-

I

SHOES!

K

's

I I

fur

To California

I

SPRING

Santa Fe Route

4

y

CLOTHING--

I

SPRD

We are already in receipt of part of our spring stock.
prices. Call and see
It was bought at low tariffcan
buy a $18 suit for
and .be convinced that you
$XO.: All imported goods.

HO

'

-

11

The World's Fair Tests

Whether you wish to buy ornot, we take pleasure in

pure or great la leav
enlng power as the Royal
80

'

SQL SP1EGELBERG,

i

CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
I

FOIR,

AIM

eompteU Una of Mof Cloth

int. wooing

un m

SALE

IRELAND'S SantaPHARMACY
Fe.
The Leading Drug House in
..
.
Will I If KXltlrl a rKKSH
I
I

J

A

showing you our stock.

I VFVIA

Ilia

VI

Ihwl

Oldest druff store in Santa Fe. N. M. HM alwaya en

joyedaNo. Imputation.

I. doing the beat drug businew

in the city. Credit of the home
Only a own offer will be considered.

rvr a.

AND GUMrLt I L

gilt-eag-

o.

e.

Ireland,

Jr., Prop

I

I

GUSDORF &

DOLAI

.

